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177.1RR1 WAS A PRINTER

Lwish I was a printer,:. -

I really do indeed, •

_lt seems to me that printers
Geteverything they need,

(Except money II
They get the largest and the best

_

Of everythingthatgrows,
And gets free into circuses,

And' other lihid of shows.
givingan equivalent

The biggest bug will speak to them,
Np.matter

A shabby Goa!, isnothing `

If they •OWiia punting press.
•[Polieyl

-Ai-ladies' fairs they're almost-hug-
- ked,

By pretty girls who know
That they will crackup everything

The ladies haVe to elvivi.
' "10f cottio..) :

And thus 66, i.ii,p.,"binvr.out" (tee

Al every party feed—
The reason is because they write,

And other people road.

thilelawyers and the.Oats,
-Two- Arkansas lawyers were -do-

,mesticatod in the rude; hotel of a court=:;trylown: The hotel was crowded
and the room allotted to our two,. be=
roes was also occupied by, six or l eight

, .

otherg, 'Sliake-do ewn beds, enough to
aodothodate; the guests, were disposed
about the room, agiiinettbo''fdtir walls
h,htingUe open space in, the centre of
the apartment.

'Judge Clay lay with .bie, head to the
north, on One' side, and 'Judge Thomas
lay •with his head to the south, on the
other side of the room:4.So far as that
room was concerned, it might be said
thut•thoirleads represented' the north
tipd south poles, re,spectively.
:All the-other beds .in•the room were

occupied) ; the Ceil6.it I 'part of the
room ws.adeemed neutral'ground, in
whioh'the'occupante of the dilTeimit
ends-hhd equarights. Hero, in pic-
turesque confusion, lay the boots, hats
coats, and breeches of all the sleepers.
There 'Were wind-ows,-and thCMgli the.
door was open, there being no moon,
the night was very dark in that room.-Tii+va.willy lawyers, who bad been
oposing counsel iu acaso tried.in thee
town Conk, that day, and had. Opposed
each otli'e contumacy of wild
pigs, were now the. very incarnation
of meekness, for when the hungry
swarm -of mosquitoes settled down
and hit them on the ono cheek, they
slowly turned tho Other to bo bitten
also.

bark.!..;.,,
A‘A:l44 .lniund'etrflieelhe'ear liko a

ri•ing knoll!
"Ile-ow-ow
Judges Clark and Thomas were wide

awake, and sitting bolt upright, in an
instant.

Again the startling cry !

"Ye•ow, yeow
"There's a d—d cat!" whipered

Clirk.
"Scat, you !" hissed Thomas.

'Cat'iiaid'no attention to these de-
monstrations, but gave another yowl.

"Ob liL?rd 1" cried Clark, "J. can't
stand this Where is she Thomas ?"

"On your side of the room some-
"NorWe'ikon yorir aide," said Clark
"Ye•ow-ow-ow I"
"There", I told you she was on your

-aide,"•''they both exclaimed in one
breath; •

And still the "yowl" went on
The idea now entered the heads of

b6tEt:the lawyers that'by the exercise
of certain strategy. they might be 'ens
abled to execute- acertain flank move-
ment on ti:weat,,and totaPr::demoral-
izo him.' Practically each determined
to 1.913 u r k ,,the
aetn-CTritert-for that room..Each kept hie plan to 'himself, and
in.the dtirk, unable to see each other,
prepared for actiOn.

Strange as it may appear,lt is nay-

ertAptim trilbthat..the samo,plan.sug-geetod'itseq to both. In words, the
plan would be itb'olit'airtollows:

ikeqd'do 1 g, fin d
calling for another oat, withwhom ho
has made an aPpOintmeni. • I will im-
itato a cat, and this cat. will, think
t'other cat's around; This- cat will
will come toward me, and when ho
shall have4l4Wed Within reach, I'll

can get
hold bt,finil knock,tho,how sic out of

So each'-Of the pnrtly.judgos, noise-
lessly as cream comes to, the surface
of the milk; jakiktect_ o 1f to his
bands and knoea,, and, ,hippopotamus
fashion advanend tothe neutral ground
occupy ing,tti &intro of•tbo'rciom.

Arrived there, Judge Clarke
•—•- ;Jtidgo' 'l' licint its •a

heavy cow -hide boot,?ofront the heap,anti/Settled lhairigelves down, .tc't)to
work HIM

,Clark tightened hia,grip on the hoot
jack, and throwing up his bead, gave
vent to a prolonged' and unearthly
"Ye-ow-ow !" that would have faedt-
ed credit'upon ten of the la'rgestlciiid
of cats.

".tlha," thought Thomas, who was
hot six feet away 'he's immediately
close bun 1"
and liegaretlib'rbgular dark night
call Ofa feminine cat.

.Each of the judges now advanced a
little closer, and *Clark' produced a
questioning "Ow ! ow?"

•Thomas answered by a reassuring
"Pur:ow•! pnr-ow!" and they advanc-
ed a •little more.

They were now within easy reach,
and each imaging the cat had but a
moment•moi•o to live, whaled, away,
the one•with his boot, the other with
his boot jack.

The boot took Clark square in the
mouth, demolishing his teeth, and the
boot-jack came downon Thomas' bald
head knit as he was in the midst of a
triumphant "Ye-ow !" '

When lights were brought the cat
had distappnhred, but the cat•as•tropio
was in opposite corners of the room
with heels in the air, swearing blue
streaks.

Happiness in Marriages
KINDLF.WpRDe Fort THE ROME CIRCLE

In his,discouise in the Spring Street
Presbyterian Church, on Sunday, Rev.
Dr. Aikman thus delivered a "Lesson
to Wives :" "The Bible understands
human naturefull as well,as we.of this
late 'generation do. What is -required
of'the wife is that she shall love 'her
husband supremely, which gannet bp_
done unless she respects and puts her
entire confidence in him. So far: as
other men are concerned, she mtist
hold him surpremly above thorn in her
mind." 'The.preacher then considered

,

the various minor duties of the wife
towards her husband. He touched
upon the too common practice of ma-
king' ,c.onfidants of some particular
kends, when thehusband alone should
be her confidant. There is also a ten-
dency in the household after mat riago
to neglect to keep up-those evidences
of affection which first drew husband
and wife together•. Greater dilligence
is necessary to keep their love warm
when they have,entered.upon ,the re-
alities of life' than when they lived ' in
dreams of courtship.and happiness.—
Among the things'to be preserved from
first to last is that mbdesty, 'grace and'
purity whiCh first won the husband.—'
Then, there are all the perSonal at:-
tractions to bo continued. Nothing is
more coveted by a high'toned Mari
than a charming wife—ono who con-
verses with him intelligently, and rtp-
Pear to advantage in society; one who
always looks beautiful in her happy
face, and attractive in person; one
who is not slovenly; who keeps the
home neat and cheerful; who is full pf
delicate attentions, and is absorbed in
her husband's and her family's inter-
ests. All these charnis can be main•
twined by the wife through life by a
little attention every day to what she
knows will please her husband.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.

GENERAL WOOL'S ESTATP. —The eve-
ning before the veteran Geneaal was
strikon down With the illness that
clOsed his eventful career, be made
a most interesting—statement to the
editor of the Troy TR!g, which- eon:
veys a practical lesson, and shows
how easy it is to become rich after ob-
taining the first dollar if ono is pru•
dent and economical. ,"I never made
but $20,000 in, my lye,!", said the Gen-
eral emphatically, "but I always kept
that at good interest!" On our expres.
sing surprise, he went on to explain.
It seems that at the close of the war
1812, the General found himself terri.
bly wounded, but about even with the
world in a pecuniary point of view.
Shortly afterwards the Government
sent him to the far South and West
on a special...mission connected with
military affairs, and for five years ho
travelled over mountains, and through
the almost trackless wilderness, and
accomplished his difficult mission, as
be always did, to the entire sat;sfae.
tion,of tho GoVernment. Ho bad not
drawn a dollar from the Treasury, ex-
eept•for actual expenses, and at theend of the five years the Government
owed lifm—s2o,ooo; -which was then
paid. Here, tlie': nucleus of his
'large fortune. General ,Wool was
then about 35 years of ago. He died
at about the age of 88. Now let the
reader take this s2o,ooo,'which,at coin•
pound interest, will nearly doubleevery ton years, and in 'the fifty years
intervening between tho time of its re-
ceipt and the General's death, he will
find that it will amount to just about
the General's estate, to wit, $640,000..

giber-mike!. was, one day' fit-
ting a'customer with a pair of boots,
when the.buyer observed that he had.
but one objection to them, which was
that,tho soles were a little; too, thick.
"If that is all," r4liea the Maker, "the
objection will gradually wear away."

, •

xte„, A revivalist encountering an Af
rican asked him : "My good man
have;youfound the Lord ?" To whicl
Sambo replied jn a surprised manner
"Golly massa, am de Lord lost?"

4&-When is a n'esi•sp4er tilesharp
,est ? When it is filed.

4,,t7J-IVil at is the. caging, thing for a
negro to do ? Keep dark.

Rte-Mon of feeling—Pick pockets

tZ''Young mon of standing—Loaf-arq
,iparWhat's in a name—Four letters

tar. Go to the RED FRONT GROCERY
for,tho best and cheapest Groceries,
Earthenware, Stoneware, Queensware,
Glassware, Cedarware, Willow warn,
etc., etc.

FOR. THE "

A superior article of Note' Paper and Enielypeet I Icfor confidentialcorrespondence, for into at
' WM' ROOK d, KZAT10.P...8.1

•

ONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
Far matoat -

-

ETV/B'l3OOK AND STATIONERY STORE
•

Se -Go totted Front; for Flour and
leed, ote., etc.

, .

. .., . .,-Iri From tho,llln of Geo.Taylor, Nrarklesburg, pro!.,
on y'chemical onalysiti to. Ito. of the boat quality, cort-g
stonily kept atrf for main ,litnny;quantity.at tho tlopot,at
tho Ituntingdonand -Broad T,,p Railroad.. .

41.13-Apply tofloury Ulster, Proprietor of this "Dried
Top ilouso." tuue3o-tf

WHARTON &MAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HIUDIrMICDOW
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HAIM ARE,
Ctintrt

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARM E U ILDE

and bnycrs generally, ie invited to tlie fact that we are
now offering n fitMR ASBOIII.IIILNT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
limn can Lo Mond elsewhere in thispat tof the State, at

prices tomit the times. Otir stock comprisesallarticles
this Eno of brininess, embracing a general assortment

of TOOLS 'and ,MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and, {BACON MAKERS
JOINERS, Lc., &c., together with a larga static.of

Iron, Steel, Wails; Spikes., Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddliry, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and. Cross.Out" Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and • Plain

, low Ware.
Coal Oil Lainps and Lanterns,

• Oil and .15owder ,Cans.
Anexcallent assortment of

3M1x3.4:3 CnaLtlex-y,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT; TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SOIS-

ORS, RAZORS, M.
BRITTA NIA & SILVER PLATER WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and ?rose improvedimtteins,
CONSTANTLY ON HANDAND FOR SAM,

ATXANUFACTÜBERS' PRIOES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Wlll tithl a general eesoriment of matel lei fortholeuse
tonsivting inpart of ; ;

Carriage. Trimmings, hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nut's, Rolts,

Waskers,.galleable Irons, Pa-
tent and enaMelled4eallter,

117hips, Tongues, Soc- , •
kets, Shafts, &c: •

Con bo oupplied inith

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES,,, HAMMERS,

HORSE AN) MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Steel

CARPENTERS
Will find in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
ElleES%- •

CHISELS,
HINGES, •:

- SCREWS,
LOCKS,

PULLIMW
SASH-COEDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS 'and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
uOAi PICKS AND SHOVELS:

3Petrixx.oex•,le;
Can he areemmod.tted with everything in their line fro
a Grain Separator toa WhVi-fltollo.

' 33011.11Clber.el
Are especially invited to c4l and exainlnO our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare our rico!, withotliors.

Agricultural Implement,
Comprising the temous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined
RundelN First Premiumi IIORSI•' PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Soythat,
Hue,,,

III%) Forks,
Trace mut IlAltor,Chaine,

Dr, wt
' Cow Vol, '

Carr,: Combs, •

bxrnds, ki3.,4,e:,
Amongthe specialties of our abuse, we deeire to cid

attehtlOc ,i to the celebrated • • • • •'

0111.0 'PUMP,
The exclusive right to Bellwhleh it vetted le et. Seed fel
actreularAnd get partictilma of eftine,And Bettie)
yourenlf°fitsenperlor

SCALES.
Scales of all sizes and doecriptlons, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

' 'Grocers' and bruggists' Scales,
Rolling Jlill,,A;hegl/arrow,•.York, Port.,

, able, _Hopper, Miners and Trans--
• portation, Hay, Cattle and

• Cohl'Scales,
FURNISIIE p 4T HI.A pfACT:UREAS'

CAM PRIG: S.

The hirgest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & POT
Ever °tiered in this Once.,

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OP

NA ILS AND BRADS,
By the keg i'et•y low 1

Beet NOrway bar en iron.serif.EL, .of:.;,1!,11 sizes au descriptions
WAGON:BOXES,',

'sr,fliNdK
IRON.AND,RRASS WIRE.

Lardi ,tubricaling and Coal Oil;
11' ,i7llll,0.1

By the ballot or gellort,, et 'yory 161r (Swami, „

- At- A °Weis roispeotiully sollolte(t,*feelitig cOnti:'••
!Aleut•thst, ens goods and prkes aill notlfoll to.

PRaftk74tl o. •• • •-• •• • „ ' .•• 1 I ! • .•!•,)
‘" TON Si'MAOUIRE

Ilunittgdon, 314 7, 1867.

• : ,A WORD 20 .

-CONSUMPTIVES.-
llelnk a short and practical treatise on the nature, cane

es, and symptoms of Puhnoriary Con,vouption, Bronebitir
and Asthma; and their prerention; treatmcat, and'cure
by Inhalation. Sent by •mail' free. Addiess.Q., VAN
I.II7IDIELL, ROOWant Fourteenth St., N. 11y1cry

11. o.lteux. GEO: W. N11.19.

mt.encocivi gib 3X-03Liallift,
IMPORTERS ANDWHOL MALE DEALERS IN

,China, Glass & Queensvirare,
433 MARKET ST., NORTE SIDE,

, BELOW FIFTH STREET, •

PIIILADELPITIA,. PA
June E0,1,50

..5,1301;77301S
AXD

XIANOMACIBUItBD BY

SELLERS BROTHERS;
, 623 llafket St., Philadelphia.

Watch Tools, Blaterials,. Glasses,,&c,

Xrid-Ordersndareamd to Nom York or l'itpburr,h
roceiro promptand canfat dttidion. . oct.ri-Jui

SPECIAL A.N.NO L'l17 0EATE11',
. •~•

L.E.CALDWELIL &CO::
JEWELERS;'

902 011ESTNUT STREET,
Have rebuilt, enlarged and remodeled their establish

ment, destroyed by fire in Januarylast and• hnim opened
the same for business.

With- anEntite:new Stoek

lilaimfactund ad Inoftod Goods
Superior to any they have heretofore of-

fered to the Public'
Tiler most cortLally Motto oil to vislt nokiweet
=I

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO
Etpt. 29. •

IMIEM

"For BituminOus or Anthracite Coal."
I=

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. 'dORNER.I3Tu AND FILBERT STS

PIiILADELPHIA,PA,
Solo 'lnnufncturersof tbo COlo'brotell

WROUGHT-IRON,

GAS-CONSUMING, KEIT E R
PATENT DUST SUItEEN,

GRATR !JAR RESTS, nnd

WROUGEIT-IRWLRADIATOR

These 'Teeters aro made of heavy Wroitghkitan, %veiliitMted together, the onlieure pr- Oventi9t!,opinet the
esaape,ofc neor,Dnet. They; aro ectaity managed, yithciut,
any dampere. Tim Patent Radiator ti,Voida the UFO dad
annoiancre drums, dud peromnentey niteched"td'
the If ' Tl,l te'the Mat' ablCaleipfe l, ocoilonit:
cal, and poplar llenttng Apparatus ertir'calo i ,tor dale '
They' aro all gmirantred.• ' ' ' •

. . -

COOKING :RANGES.far hotels and families,
PORTABLE -

• LATROBE HEATERS,
LOW DOWN, GRATES, SATE MANTELS,

REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.
We aro also inanufnetuilnga

NEW FIAT-TOP HEATING RANGE
for our Illintinted:in4ltlet.•• Ap2l4

fe 6, la
ELECTRIC • • • t

‘I3OOT
Makes a Lasting Bkine.•' ,;,.

u twee who black their boots on ilatnrday Hight,Witb
ordinary blacking. don'tis 4li:basInshins on Sunday, asthe polish boo. off; -Wit:the sltitte.of

11.0,3%8114,6, 331,11:In:KING
... I IT 41.EAT§ 4ptIYtOTLI4OILApISIbip,IIADkI. •
Afanidaefiiretkonly•bY J. B..IIOIILLINS;at blifrnmoniciSoap,And Blacking • Work% , 515th ;Stew:l,llo tlerman-

toWn AienisiCTlttladelPilla;
by ttlataiey'',4 CO., intjoliilng Rnolc Store;Iluntrlpaon,-Pa, ; u0e1b,;.% • .

UT.ANTED," ' ':". •
y y 70,000 bitsliois bf Wheat, Ity,Woati,, add 'tali);

Ett,thellthitingdoti steam Mill. s ' t1:1!
' •j.' JOBE:PU.IA CA1.1)103.
kitlnthiglicht, 1:4186D:if

FS

El

GET THE BEST

E A)) 1r R:CYOF
,

, 'Suitable fot , Dwellings, Barns, Churches
.yap tot ies, &e, and for all climates; equally adapted to
lintor steep roofs, and can bo applied by any ordinary

THE READY ROOFING
Ts more durable thantin, and does not cost one-bairn

much. It is cheaper than °Mimics, far more durable,
and fire-proof. - Itis made of the heaviest fabricover used'for the purpose, and is put up Inrolls ready for shipmeut
*to aup part of the world. Send for circularand samplss(sent free.)

We also manufacture

GRANITE-•-CEMENT
.•

- For repairing all kinds of leaky roofs, chimneys, sky
ligh le, &c. This Roofini Conient forrmia permanent ad.
hesive coating over the whole,Bgrticebf all roofs, whelk.
er tin, ehingio or compooltion, completely closing up
!Behove, and being,composod largely of ground granite• ,
wheel, Bets and hardens, and Boon becomes un artificial''
Elate or Stone, covering„.

ROOF -PNT,
For cullingTin and nilkinds of metal and composition

roofs. Itwill not run. crock, or'peal off, but form spa,:
moonlit and perfect protection 'wherever placed. It to
furnished at half the cost, and possesses twice the dim='Unity of the common oil paints used for such purposes.

County rights formate. •
„.

For Menhirs and all partioularoi Addrrsa

READY ROO.F.LAGC,OIM.PANT;
„

.•

SI MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

IfiIENTINGDON & BROAD TOP
•-r RAILROAD.

wiNTEit. ARRANGEMENT.
On and after THURSDAY, SEPT. Mtn, 1869, Poison.

gor 'hales will arrive arid &pail as follows
UP TRAINS.

L4PREsS

A. M.

den 10 101
10 04

9 46
0 31
9 28
9 03'
8 65

ITE2IIO 1 :S1 11, I
r.61. I A..1. I

Ls 5 6511.8 401
602 • 46
6 17 00
6 24 07
690 22
0 60 38
703., 46
7 18 1 01
724 1 05 1

on 741 10 20 1
10 43
10 62
11 10
1129
11 45

ar 11 62

ME=

Ltuntingdon,.
Long Siding
MeConnelletown,
Pleasan t Urove,.:
Marklosburg,
Cotbsa Run,........
Rough& Ready,.
Cove,
Fishers Summit
Sexton, .....

Riddle burg.
[lope ell, ...

Run,...

ITateeville ,'Stoutly ltuu,..
!Mount Da

SIII
us 7 60iix 10 30

OUP'S RUN BRAN
11Saxton,

8 051 10 45 Coaboont
8 10, 10 60 Crawford,

9.011.1 11 00 Dudley,IBroad Top City, ll
Iluntindon Sop :2, '68. JOAN'

:1

7 60
Ls T 40

MBES!=

pENNSYLVANIA Rt IL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVING) OF TRAINS

TVINTER ARRANGEMENT.
WESTWARD. EASTWARD

y

c421.r: 1 r. 12
_ t,p 4,„. SIATIONb. 1.!° :

P..M.1 4.11.1 A.M.' A. V. a. 01.1 P.M. 4.M
4 541 11149 N.llamilton, 5179 48
5 02 111 58 5 54 Mt. Union,— s'lo 9 40
512 —ll2 06 3lapleton, 5029 30
5 23 12 16 6 10 Mill Cr00k,... 4-52 9 21
5 40 -7 37,12 32 6 26 Huntingdon, 8 20; 436 905
5 58 112 19 IPeteraburg,... I 1 18 8 40
0 07 112 581 'Barre; 4 09 S 37
6 15 I OS 6 58.9prneeCrool., 4 021 8 30
631 1 24. ißirmlugham, 3 401 816
0 41 8 32 1 34 7 20 Tyrone, 3 41 8 OS
0 52 ' 1 45 Tipton, 3 30 7 58
6 59 1 53 Fostoria 3 25 7 53

Ii705 2 00, 742 Bell's
Fostoria,

' 3 20 7 47
7 25 8 55 2 201 8 00 Altoona,. 7 15 3 00 7 30
P. M.l A. M. P. 55.1 2. M. A. M. P. M. A.ll

Tho Pam& ExPlllB.3 Eastivatd leaven Altoona at 9 05 P
N. and funk,' at Huntingdon at 1021 P. at.

Tho FAST LINE Canaan' i12.V1V4 Altoona at 12 35
A. St.,nod u- ',SI. .

111 e CINCI
4a I'.Jon
howl neRN
au Iant.

rrives at'llantlngdoo at 1 45 A.
NN,LTI EXPRESY EIISIWAIa leaves
wd arri‘es at Huntingdon at 7 04
EXPItrrS Eastnard, loaves Annan,

SEE at Huntingdan at 11 14 A. IS
r 1 ESPRFSS E. stn•ord leaves Ilan

art ivo. at Altoona 410 k M
CINCINNAT

3 3 , A v. and
lbe FAY

7 d 3 P., 31.
:T LINN Westunrd, leaves Hu
• mlutrivga at Altoona at 8 SZI P.

Altoonaat
P 31,

MIMI!

ntingdoa at

ntingdon at
NI.

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MONDAY, NOW:SIDEA 22, 1869.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM THE
North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEW

Vona, RIADINO, POTTSVILI 2, TASI NITA, ASHLAND, SHAMOKIN
LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, Basin; EPIINATA, Line, LANCAS.
TER, C01.17)1111A,/m, &C.

Trains leave,Harrisburg for None Yolk, as follows:"
At 2 30, 5 35 and 8,10 A. at., and at 12 21), noon, 2,65, 11

p. m., connecting withsimilar It alas oil the Pennsylvania
11.11, and arrivingat New York at 10,15, a. tn., and 12,05,
noon, 3.05.033 and 100.000 p. m , and 6.00"0. on., respect-
Ivoly. Sleeping cars accompany the 2.36 tint 5,35 a. nt ,
and 12,20 noon trains without change.

Ltave. Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,
Nlinersville, Ashland, Shamokin, Pine Grove, Allentown,
and Philadelphiaat 810 A. 31., and 2 50 and 4 10 P. 51.,
the 2.55 !topping atLebanon only; the 1 10 I'. 31., train
making connections for PhiladelphiaPottsville, Colum-
bia and all intermediate stations between said points on-
ly. Rot Pottsville, Sell nykill Haven and Atibutn, via
Schuylkilland Susqnehauna R. It learn Ilaritsbarg at
3 40 P 31.

Returning, leave NTAV-YORK at 9 A. M., 72.00 noon, and
5.00 and 8.00 P. x., Phioo.lolollin at 8.15 A. St.. dnd 3.:30 P

; Sleeping ears accompany the 9.00 n m and 5.00 and
8.00 p m trains from New Yolk without change.

Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphat at 7 30, a. M.
connecting with similar train on Beat Penna. Railroad,
returning from Reading at 6.35 p m stopping at all sta-
tions.

Learn Potteseillo at 5,40 and 9,00 a no., and 3.05 p. m',
Herndon at 930 am, Shamokin at 6 40 and 10,40 aas
Ashland 7 05 a in, and 12,30 noon, 'Tamaqua at 8 33 n
and 3,20 I'. 51 for Philadephin. and Now York.

Leer., Johns Woo la. Schuylkill and Sutquolianna Rail-
road at 8 15 a. tn. for Harrisburg, and 11 30 A. 81, for
Puts (hove, andTremont.

Reading Accommo. Pahanger Train leaven Pottalille
al 3.40 a m, pa.ises Reading ati30 a in. arriving at Phil-
adelphia at 10,20 a in, retuning, lease, Philadelphia at
4,4.. P. M. 1'a9a.114 In...Wingat 7,40 p. m., attiring at
Pal Willa at830 p m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train: Leave, Pottstown
0,25 a. m., tauntingleave, Philadelphiaat .1,00 p

Columba% Italltoml TI•11111 Iraau Heading at 7 15 A
Si.. and IS 15 P. 31., far I:Ldiratit, LAIL, Lamonter, Col-
umbia, Sc.

PoiLimon Railroad trains leave Perkimnen
at 9.00 a m 3.10 and 5,30 p ni returning : leave Schwenkie
vino at 9,10, 8,12 a in, and 12,45 noon, connecting With
■imilnr trains on Reading Railroad. •

Colebrookilelo railroad Trains leave PoDatown at 8 45
■ tn, and 0,20 ti in, for Mt. Pleaennt, arriving there at
10,20 a. tn. and 7,20 p. m , rotni ning, learn 51t. Plea:lnt
at 7,00 and 11,00a. m., connecting atilt etmilar trains
on Reading riiiirond.

Cheater Valley railroad Trains leave Bridgeport atR,30
a in, 2,05 and0,02 p in, returning, leave Downingtown
at6,30 a m.12.4.5and 5,15 p ni, connecting with trains ou
Reading railroad.

On Sundays, leave New York at 5, S 00 p m, Philadel-
phia, It a m and 315 P. AL, the S s at train running only
to Beading; leave Pottsville 6 A. 11., Barri Imrg.s 35 a m,
4 10 and 10,,0 p m, and Rending 1043, midnight 7 15 a. m
for Harrisburg, and 7,00 a. m , and 12.55 midnight for N.
V.and at0,40 a.m., and 1.25p.m. for Philadelphia.

enumuratios, MILEAUE, SateON, Sconce., and Exam/Inm
Timms toand from all points at reduced rates.

Baggnge checked through: 10U pounds !luggageallowed
each Pauweuger. - - -•

. , Q, A. NICOLL%
Reading, Nur.22, 1560. Genera/ Superintendza

BOOKS
AND

STATIONERY
OF ALL KINDS,

WALL PAPER.
, ,

•, 14, 1 1ditijAVt% i'.'• 7ofe , ~7 • .

:.' g7i,_,,„„,,.......,,,,,rilli „
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CHEAP,
-41Lwr

Lewis' Book Store,
Huntingdon, Pa.

School Books and Stationary, Bibles, Hymn
Books, Miscellaneous Books of all kinds,Blank Books, Sunday School Books, 'etc.;Inks of all kinds, Notions, Perfumery, Pock-
et Books Pockot Knives, Musical Instru-
ment's, Wall Paper, Window Shades andFixtures, etc., etc., etc. [novll.tf.
W. 11. WOODS,
N. MILTON SPOON,

15% B. LE .S, JAMES NORTH
DAVID BARRIO(

The Union Bank of Huntingdon
(IntoJohn Bare& C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA,
CAPITAL, paid up, sso,ooci
Solicit accounts from Bunks, Bankers and othei.s.

liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits. .All kinds f
Securities, bought and sold for the usual commission.—

Collections tondo on all points. Drafts on all ,parts 'of
Europa supplied at the usual sates.

Demons depoaifing Gold and Silver will receive the
In mine Tarn n with Interest. Tee partners am indifid'
sally liable to the extent of their whoie property for all
Deposits.

The unfinished business of tho late drift of John Dare k
Co. will be completed hy,Theynion 13,fnk of Ifnutingd3S
y2l,lB6oitf C. O. NORTil;Cashier.

ENVELOPES-By tVo box, pock, or logsquantity, for solo at
LE IVIS' BOOKAND STATIONERY STORE.

aut.t. asiso I
A. R. STEWART FRANK W. STLWART

A. R. Stewart & Co.
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

DEALNITS ICI

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

PAINTS, PUMPS,

GLASS, STOVES,

OILS, LAMPS, ROPES

HAY FOALS,
Scythes, Snaths, Grain Cradles, Sad

(Eery and Carriage G6ods, Hubs
and Spokes.

NAILS AND IRON
LOCKS, HINGES, 'SCREWS,

DRAIN PIPE,

.S.TI4OtM-3M-147fiTA.DELMI,
and an endless 'variety of geode in his line

We are receiving goods almost ovary day
from manufacturers, and in view of late

DECLINE IN PRICES,

and our experience in selecting best brands
and reliable qualities of goods, purchasers
will find it to their advanittge to examine our
stock

THE NEW PATENT

ECLIPS7 COO 3 STOVE,
which throws all others in the shude, is at
increasing in popularity, and pleases so we
that everybody wants

THE ECLIPSE.
STOP AT THE

BIGPADLOCK SIGN
Jno 13, 1869-tf.

THE CELEBRATED

GROVER & BAKER

Sewing Machines.
In. VIE DEBT FAMILY SEWING MAGGIE& INUS

For Beauty nod I lastlrityof
For Strength nod Durability of SCAM that will not roe

et, as both threads are used direct from the spools, and nseams have to be fashined by lined; no waste of thread,
Foraimplic ty mid perfection of machinery.:
St stitches, home, fells, tucks, braids, cords, and embrohlcts beaut ifully.
Machines fully Warranted and lull instructions giver
Sewing MRCIIIIIO cotton, ai ,k. &c.. on bend.
For sale by •°BEENE & BROTHER; •

felalb's9 ,2d door Leister's Building, Huntingdon, pa

W_-__ELE&IkILSON'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

VOCX BTOVEII
Sewing Machines,

ReceiCred the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.- -

They'are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing and
to the u.o of Fentnstresses, Or, ismalrers, Mann:
footman of Shirts, Cellars, Skirts, Clotko, Mantillas,
Clothing, Date, Caps, Corsets, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,Parasols, cte.: They work equally wall win silk,
nooleu and cotton , goods,. IA ith silk, :Cotton or WTIthread. They will seem, quilt, gather. bent,' fell, cord,
braid,' bind. nod perform every PPITIC3 biSOWIng, making
a beautiful and perfect stitch. Alike on both aides of thearticle EC%i

The qualities which recommend them nre:
I. Beauty and excellence of stitch, Mika on both shies of

the fabrio sewed.
2. Strength, fannwee and durability of senm,that will

not. rip norravel.
3 Economy of Thread. ,
4. Attachments and wide range of application to purpo-see and materiels.
5. Compnetnces and elegance of model mid
6. Simplicityand tlioronglinese of censtrnction.
7. Speed, easy of operation and• management, and quiet-

ness of movement.
initriccticils free fe oa., Machines kept fie repair one

year treeof charge.

Eliffi
U. B; LEWIS, Agent;

IlwinriGnOrt, PA

WINDOW, CURTAIN PAPERS.
LAIIGE .43TOC.K

AND•

' SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

'Window' Ciniain Paperg, • .

• ,SUirtiEChIVED.": ;AT
„ •

LE~VIS' BOOK OOP,:

VijitaVelpijia *bertistmtuts.

•
•-

ISAAC:. K. STAUFFER,n,
WAT(I.4ES and J.ETV-04Y,..'

No. 141 HUHU 2d:Street, comer ofIluariy,'"•
PHILADELPHIA.

An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silvor and Plated
Ware constantly on band.

grirltepluring of. Watches and Jewelry promptly at-
tended to.• Aug. 11-ly •'

TT:SCOTT & CO., '
u •

20.11 MAIDEN, LANE,

NEW YORK

SCOTT, BARRETT & CO.,

NO. 31 FINTII AVENUE,

PITTSBURG-A PA.
I3IPOSITERS AND JOBBERS IN

Watches, 'Jewelry, Clocks,
SILVEE GOODS & PLATED WAE.E,

SPECTACLES, CUTLERY, FAEICY GOODS,

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
John Fareira
18 kroh Street,
11.1.110,0 f the Dlook,
h nod Sib St.. 'moth aide'

1111.1.AILE6PAL
-oportor, Alounfoottiror
nl (Innkr in Al kintlt
natty of
Fancy "Furs,

ir LADIES' and CI
MEN'S WKAII.

Having enlarged, re.
inside I and i ut pr ored
ny old and faunrah I y
flown fur, emporium

and liming impel ted a very large ris.ortment of all tba
ment of all the ii.fferent kinds ofruts from first hands,
in Europe. and have lent thou, instdo tip 1,3 the moat rdrill
ful workmen, I would respectfirdy invite toy 11 lends of
Huntingdon and 'dine, at counties, to call and examine
my very lingo and beautiful assortment of Fancy Furs,
for !Allies and Children. lam determinant to tell at an
low prices us any other respertable house in the city. All
Furs Wartnoted. No misrepresentations to Nreet rates.

JOHN PAIIKIIIA,
718 ARCII Street, Abele 7th, South aide,

PH 11,ADR1.1.11A. ,

MEI

UNITED STATES

AuthorizedWARCLAIR' AGENCY
lIUNTI,NGDON;,PA:,.• :- •

,SOLDIERS' HEIRS; ATTENTION
Tho act of Congress apprtived Marcit 2, 1867, gives

Hein(of Soldiers t‘lio,died prisoners ofwar, • ••

—.t COMMUTATION FOlt ItATIONS,
for the Limo tho soldier was tto helda prisoner, pt the
rate of twenty-fire cents per day, to be paid In the Colton ,:;
log order: let. To the widow, if unmarried ; 2d.. To. thla
children • 3d. To the parent., to both jointly they esto;ieeitheris dead, to the survivor; 4th_ To.tioviastr.
thetaand sisters.

The act of February 20, up, provites for the refund-
ing, oftife.,3300 CotruntliationlilloueY, llnveitor-
son was again drafted, and was requited to Enter the ser-
vice or furnish a substitute. • • ";!, .ftt••••:

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.,
Tho ndof Pio; 'l‘;r titopayment of the 156'• k • ,‘' • e.

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
to such boldlotb.a4 ht,ve, If,tst:tholr Eliscbar
gee

All persona baring any claims under any of theabove
mentioned Act., orany other kind, of 'claim against tae
United States or State Governments, can hare thorn
promptly collected; by addressing the uttlerslgiod..
formation nod odvico cheerfully given to Soldier. or 'thole.
friontlet fi co ofcharge. " "

~ • W. H. WOODS, ,;
' Authorized Army cOid,Nacy Wanetaim Agent,

n0ty9,21847 co., Pi; •

3EXTJW9LaiItaTC*3O+4:JZZ'

o~
b„
DE

MARBLE YARD,

L.M. GREEN & F, 0;BE&VER
Treeing e,nteiell into partnership, Intmu the public butt
they ateprep:tied to execs to 01l styles of

Plain and ornathental Marble Works
Poch as MONU3IENTS. HEADSTONES, also Building.

Work. at ive low prices as ally slap to tlortottuts
Oident bum a de,tonee promptly attended to.
Shop on 31IFFEAN at rent, a few doors oast of the Mt-

tlieran church,: , • . - , mth6,1607

'BARGAINS.
T hove Berri ti4pter:ted by the owncrit of the fitllowing

Scottok Machines to dispose of them if possible at the •

prices untlexcd,as they tide to procure Singer machines
in theirpiece:

One Grocer & Itatter, Mschine, loop stitch, inf =

ning order, costSpo, will,tekepa; one Elorence, machine
with tuckee& c, cost op; wilt take (good at der), Pkone ttrover & Baker machine, loop stitch; with bog, • east
$65, will tske $45; ,one Wilcox & Cliche, amt so,••••,114
take Sp ;.11110 n vet. & Baker machine, good runnier,.
order, cost $55, will take ¢so; one Parker 31achine,..with
corerot ell finished, cost $0,1; will take 135:.rano Ludt'
()curer & Baker Machine.natter been usod,ost with tuck
et. curd liemmeeti& s7O. .

litters for info runtion and eiders,fbr ihti•cofsbiatee-
:inger•Meciaine to be addressed to,;, .01 , ; „„

July 28-If . J. U. Illallt,lliattugdurt re.
•

SEWING-MACHINE-6,A
POE SALE CHEAP

,
Owlug to the demand for oar Machines we have decided,

to tot, all hinds of Machines In exchange (or the ORG.'
11111

We will also exchange new machine; for old Grover, ,kr
Bolter that nro worn out of out of repair, ott reasonable
terms, •

We hero fur solo tho following Machines which we'
hove token in ex, halve for [be!)rover ek Baker:

1 ring. Machine, cost $O, will take slls'1 Talker do " 46, • - '• 5B
1 Finger do -,

" 80, • , 50
1 Wilcox & Gibbs do "

I Singer do ' - 00 , .
1 Pinker do'. ".. 60,
All orthl s fur the nbovo;andfOr the celebrated GROPER

A HAKIM Machines. addresa ' ' " '
' GREFISE'& BROTHER,: • •

sal.eiatcr's Bu ilding, Huntingdon, PA,

r 1713. !

JOB PRINTING OPPICE.
iiC ''"GLOBE JOB.• OFFICE''.,
' the moot complete of any in' the country, and poi.

Ames the moatamplo facilitico for promptly executing In
the bat style,. every 'Variety of Job Printing, mich as • '
HAND BILLS, _

cmcuLAns,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,

3ARDS,
BALL TIOKBT, , ,

PROGRAMILES;
-BLANKS •'• '

LABELS, &C., ,&C.;...ta
' CALL AND EXAMINE aPECIAIEN3 OF WORE;

LIMB' BOWS STATIONERY MUSIC STORM.

KS! BLANKS!RLANKS 1 BLAb
•

,• , . T
,

,_MSTADLITS SALES, ' AT,TACII'EXECUTICNS,
ArfACUAIENTS, it.1.1, - EXECUTIONS, .1. ' . .

SUMMONS, I , • '-ft, D.F.EDS, ~,,t% tSUDPGINAS, -'

•
''' MORTGAGES,`. ' '

SCHOOL ORDERS,;, ,' ' "JUDGMENT NOTES. •- - ,
LEASES VCR HOUSES, ,NATURALIZATIONDSS,.COMMONBONDS,- , JUDGMENTBezius„ ,„1WARRANTS,'""'• ' '' '' FEE ILLS, '

'NOTES. uitct Fhydier dth'e $3OO ifa.' ' '.'' ' - ' •
JUDGMENT NOTES.Avith h w'airdr of the $3OO Lear:.ARTICLESOFAGREEMENT, with Teachers. ' ', .
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,for Justices of the Pesoi,,r

end Minister 's of the Gospel. '-" • - ' - "''"' ' "' • '
COMPLAINT, WARRANT,and COMMITMENT, ill geom.,

of Assault nod 11.Gter3-, and Affray.. . -.I . .• ,!t 'tSOMME TACIAS, torecover amounofJudgutent. ' '
' COLLECTORS'•II ECEIPTS, for Stute; County,,Schitith.l.Borough and Township Taxes. 1- .„ - ; -., , .. r? .
Printedou superior• paper,andfor colaoat tho Ofiloi'o,,

thit'IIiiNTINGDQN. GLOBE. , ' '- -,, -,

BLANKS, ofevery description, printed toorder, neativ
at short notice, Imd,t3n,6uudyttiter,,,„

.„, t_. .„. .•

r--

SPFCTAGL
.~~~ }

_~~o`=

hind,,,
AT LEJI7IB' :BOOK STORL**'.•r•.:

plum:lE: TO :BUILD. • _
JJ Tlm.Commisslonerd01 Huntingdon County ;viirrel: •

ceivo staled, proposik for rrgq )(nag_arbiulgo across-
Bliver's Cirek, ator near tho Kestaence of., Patrick Gat, •
tie thithrin as tile OKI rt , I bridge}, the'
13th day 'ofJanuary, 1870, up to2 o'clock: • ..„;?;
. Plau.snil specifications ean,bo seorvat tile Commission
er';:0111co. ' " ' • "" : '."
~.... . . . . .

Periodsproposing to bulla:ivill como • pro pared to gito
bail tor,iht , Propocconiplation 'oLtho Work, and enter
into On artipip of ligreoniedt. Ity order of tho Colin-ids,elinierit:'; .' • . 7 •• • •

-

`,,,. ,• IiENRY.Wi 'plltiLlilt,•• -,—..

Doc, 22,1869.-34. : 1.. i. •• -...f •, ;ti; .••• ~i .•' • ~Clork.-

COUNTRY, 'DENIAIiIRS-•Van
• buy °LULLING Itont.me In Iluntairlotist
yYtP,I4AGALE4n cheap actloy:cork in the

ntii.e..,nw,oleanle,st9rit I:'4llngelphi. •

I*:l;';Blll'BOribiz:sfi'llvE (I,rjeim

8 36
it 8 29

IMO

BE


